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ABSTRACT: The conservation, sustainable evaluation and use of cassava (Manihot esculenta 
Crantz) genetic resources are essential to the development of new commercial varieties. This 
study aimed to evaluate the quality of cassava roots and to estimate genetic variation and 
clustering in cassava germplasm using the Affinity Propagation algorithm (AP), which is based 
on the concept of "message passing" between data points. AP finds "exemplars" of each group 
and members of the input set representative of clusters. The genotypic data of 474 cassava 
accessions were evaluated over a period of two years for starch yield (StYi), root dry matter 
(DMC), amylose content (AML), and the level of cyanogenic compounds (CyC). The AP algorithm 
enabled the formation of nine diversity groups, whose number reflects the high genetic diversity 
of this germplasm. A high homogeneity of genetic distances was observed within all the groups, 
except for two groups in which there was a partial overlap caused mainly by a high variation of 
the CyC trait. In addition, no relationship between the genetic structure and CyC (sweet and bitter 
cassava) was observed. Analysis of variance of the nine clusters confirmed the presence of dif-
ferences between the groups. Thus, the results of this study can be used in future breeding pro-
grams (hybridization or selection) to introduce new genetic variability into commercial cultivars 
to avoid problems related to low genetic variation and to improve the quality of cassava roots.
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Introduction

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a crop that is 
widely cultivated in many tropical countries in Africa, 
Latin America and Asia (Ceballos et al., 2007). Being 
adapted to low soil fertility and marginal, irregular rain 
conditions and having relatively stable productivity and 
flexibility in harvesting, cassava has great potential both 
as a secure source of food as well as a tool for reducing 
poverty due to its use not only in traditional agriculture 
but also in high productivity industrial production sys-
tems that are highly technical.

Cassava is from South America, more specifically 
from the Upper Amazon Basin (Olsen, 2004). Therefore, 
most of the genetic diversity currently used worldwide 
comes from Brazil. Cassava germplasm has several traits 
potentially useful to commercial varieties, such as dif-
ferential starch characteristics (Ceballos et al., 2007), 
disease resistance (Raji et al., 2007) and root quality 
(Chávez et al., 2005). In general, breeders believe that 
most cassava varieties have low root productivity and 
low competitiveness as compared with improved va-
rieties. However, this belief must be examined via an 
intensive evaluation of the data on cassava germplasm 
regarding its various agronomic and economic interest 
attributes.

As these data are not fully available, the use of 
the genetic resources of M. esculenta in cassava breeding 
programs has been limited. Furthermore, while some 
progress has been achieved in traditional evaluations of 
agronomic, morphological and molecular traits (Benesi 

et al., 2010; Duraisamy et al., 2011), these evaluations 
do not necessarily reflect the diversity associated with 
the quality of cassava roots that is basic to their use, 
whether for in natura consumption or industrial purpos-
es. One of the factors that has hindered the development 
of new cassava varieties is the lack of information about 
root quality as well as details of the amount of genetic 
diversity in Brazilian germplasm.

Considering that both the evaluation of the genet-
ic resources of cassava in Brazil and the precise evalu-
ation of genetic variation are crucial in the develop-
ment of optimal management strategies for sustainable 
conservation and for using germplasm to generate new 
varieties, this study aimed to evaluate the quality of 
the roots of germplasm accessions and to estimate the 
genetic variation to be used in cassava breeding pro-
grams.

Materials and Methods

Plant material
Four-hundred and seventy four germplasm acces-

sions belonging to the Cassava Germplasm Bank (CGB) 
from Embrapa Cassava and Fruits (Cruz das Almas, in 
the state of Bahia, Brazil, 12º 48' S; 36º 06' W; 225 m 
a.s.l.), originating from several ecosystems in Brazil, 
Colombia, Venezuela and Nigeria were evaluated. This 
database consists of landraces and improved varieties 
resulting from conventional breeding procedures, such 
as crossing, and a selection of landraces identified by 
farmers or research institutions.
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Experimental design
Two field trials were carried out over two years 

(2011 and 2012) in Cruz das Almas. A randomized block 
design with three replications and ten plants per plot 
was used in 2011, and an augmented block design was 
used in 2012, with the number of accessions evenly dis-
tributed in ten blocks with ten plants per plot. As experi-
mental checks, not-yet-recommended improved clones 
(9624-09, 98150-06, and 9824-09) as well as landraces 
(Cigana and Eucalipto) and recommended varieties (BRS 
Aipim Brasil, BRS Dourada, BRS Tapioqueira, BRS Caip-
ira, BRS Verdinha and BRS Gema de Ovo) were used.

The planting was carried out at the beginning of 
the region’s rainy season (May-July) using 15-20-cm stem 
cuttings in a single row. The spacing was 0.9 m between 
rows and 0.8 m between plants, and all the recommend-
ed cultivation practices for cassava were followed. The 
plants were harvested 11 months after planting.

Traits evaluated

Dry matter content of the roots (DMC): this was ob-
tained using 100-g root samples previously washed un-
der running water, cut into pieces, peeled and cut into 
quarters, which were crushed to form a homogeneous 
mass. Then, the samples were dried in an oven with 
forced air circulation at 60 ºC for 48 h until constant 
weight was achieved.

Starch yield (StYi): this was obtained by subtracting 
4.65 % from the DMC, which corresponds to the ash 
content, protein content, and lipids and fibers. Next, the 
starch content was multiplied by the average yield of the 
accession to obtain the StYi in t ha–1.

Amylose content (AML): the starch extraction was per-
formed manually using a 500-g root sample cut into piec-
es and ground in a blender with a non-cutting helix (1:1 
ratio water / root) and then filtered through a 150-mesh 
sieve. The starch suspension was kept in a cold chamber 
at 5 °C for 12 h. The supernatant was then discarded, 
and the decanted starch was washed with 95 % ethanol 
and dried in an oven with forced air circulation at 40 
°C for 48 h. The dried starch was analyzed with regard 
to its amylose content according to ISO (2005) protocol. 
The starch sample was dispersed in 95 % ethanol gela-
tinized with sodium hydroxide and acidified with acetic 
acid. After the addition of the iodine solution, the blue 
complex formed was quantitated by spectrophotometry 
at 620 nm (Biospectro, model SP 220).

Cyanogenic compounds (CyC): The determination 
of CyC, especially free cyanide, α-hydroxynitrile and 
cyanogenic glycosides, present in the samples was per-
formed by an extraction of these compounds followed by 
a subsequent reaction with chloramine-T and Isonico-
tinate/1,3 dimethyl barbiturate and spectrophotometric 
determination at 605 nm. Linamarase enzyme was used, 

which is extracted from the bark of the cassava cortex 
according to Cooke (1979), to release the glycosidic cya-
nide.

Estimation of genotypic values
A combined analysis of different experimental de-

signs was carried out, using statistical models for incor-
porating block designs. In this case, all the blocks were 
set to represent random effects, while the design effects 
were treated as fixed by adjusting the experiments to a 
randomized complete block, and at another level for the 
experiments, to an incomplete block design. In this case, 
the model set the block effects within each design type.

The linear mixed model that was used to describe 
the data was  y= Xb + Zg + Wp + e (Henderson, 1984), 
where y is the data vector, b is the vector of fixed effects 
associated to the mean and block effect, g is the vector of 
random genetic effects, p is the vector of the random ef-
fects of the plots, e is the vector of random errors, and X, 
Z and W are the incidence matrices that are associated 
with the unknown parameters b, g and p, respectively, 
to the y data vector.

The mixed model methodology allows for the esti-
mation of b using a generalized least squares procedure 
and for g and p using BLUP (Best Linear Unbiased Pre-
diction), which predicts the random genetic effects and 
uncorrelated random effects not included in the model 
(Henderson, 1984). 

Once the quality traits in cassava roots had been 
correlated with each other and their statistical depen-
dence taken into account when analyzing multivariate 
data, Pearson’s correlation coefficients among those 
traits were estimated. 

Genetic diversity and clustering
The cassava accessions’ genotypic values, obtained 

by BLUP, were used to calculate the genetic distance ma-
trix using the negDistMat () function of the APCluster 
package (Bodenhofer et al., 2011) from the R program 
version 3.0.1 (R Development Core Team, Vienna, AT). 
The negative Euclidean distances were calculated, in 
which the negDistMat () function provides the follow-
ing variants to compute the distance d(x; y) between two 
accessions .x = (x1; . . .; xn) and y = (y1; . . .; yn), where:

    

The affinity propagation method (AP) was used to 
promote the clustering of cassava accessions. The data 
were subjected to 100 independent runs to verify the 
consistency of selecting the exemplars and clustering 
analysis. This procedure identifies a set of centers (exem-
plars) from the data set, taking into account each acces-
sion as a network node, and recursively transmits real-
valued messages along the edges of the network until a 
good set of exemplars and their corresponding cluster 
emerges. At any time, the magnitude of each message 
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reflects the current affinity that a particular accession 
has to be chosen as a new exemplar of the group (Frey 
and Dueck, 2007).

 The messages exchanged between data points 
can be from two types: “responsibility” r(i,k) and “avail-
ability” a(i,k) (Sakellariou et al., 2012). “Responsibility” 
reflects the accumulated evidence of how appropriate 
point k is to serve as an exemplar for point i, considering 
other potential exemplars for this same point. In con-
trast, “availability” reflects the accumulated evidence of 
how appropriate it would be for point i to choose point 
k as its exemplar, taking into account the other points at 
which point k may be an exemplar. Initially, availabili-
ties are set to zero. The AP was implemented as follows:

where the matrix s(i,k) is the similarity between the two 
nodes i and k, and the diagonal of this matrix represents 
the preferences for each node. The AP algorithm is it-
erated until a good set of exemplars emerges from the 
equation above. Each node i can then be assigned to the 
exemplar k which maximizes the sum a(i,k) + r(i,k), and 
if i = k, then i is an exemplar. AP can be applied to prob-
lems where the similarities are neither symmetric nor do 
they satisfy triangle inequality (Frey and Dueck, 2007).

The k-means method that has similar properties 
for grouping data (partition analysis) was used to com-
pare the relative stability of clusters obtained by the AP 
method. The genotypic values of cassava accessions were 
used to obtain 100 independent runs for clustering using 
the k-means () function from the R program version 3.0.1 
(R Development Core Team, Vienna, AT). A plot of the 
total within-groups sums of squares against the number 
of clusters was used to find the best number of cluster. 

Results and Discussion

Trait correlation
Pearson’s correlations among the quality traits of 

cassava roots were overall low to intermediate (Table 1). 
The correlations among cassava germplasm for the traits 
AML, DMC, CyC and StYi indicated that selection of 
populations expressing multiple desirable quality traits is 
possible by employing this germplasm. In contrast, the 
demands for cassava roots (for food or industrial pur-
poses) have rapidly increased in recent times, and high 
AML is a new trait that should be improved by cassava 
breeders. Therefore, the important negative correlation 
between DMC and AML (-0.41) could be an issue once 
the ideal cassava had the highest AML and DMC levels. 
Even with low to intermediate correlations, the statisti-
cal dependence of these quality traits makes multivariate 
analysis an appropriate approach for analyzing the data.

Number of groups
Unlike other clustering methods, the strategy im-

plemented by AP does not require a prior estimate of 
the number of groups. Instead, the AP method defines 
the number of exemplars in the analysis that are rep-
resentative of the sample. AP has as input a similarity 
value s(i,k) for each data point k, where the data with the 
highest s(i,k) values are selected as the cluster exemplar. 
These values are known as "preferences". In this case, 
the number of exemplars identified, which refers to the 
number of groups, was influenced by both the genetic 
distance input and the message-passing procedure (Frey 
and Dueck, 2007).

Considering that it was possible to deduce the 
definition of groups based on the input value of "pref-
erence", the formation of nine diversity groups was 
observed when using a genetic input distance of 0.35, 
which was calculated on the basis of the genotypic data 
from the four quality traits from cassava roots analyzed 
in this study (Figure 1). Table 2 shows the classification 
of the 474 cassava accessions according to their cluster. 
In contrast, the K-means clustering suggested that the 
6-cluster solution was a good fit to the data based on the 
bend in the graph related to total within-groups sums of 
squares against the number of clusters (data not shown). 
This difference in the indication of the optimal number 
of clusters between the methods is due to AP’s tendency 
to discover the more representative objects in the data-
set, once it performs clustering without additional pa-
rameters.

The determination of the optimal or acceptable 
number of groups is an important factor in determin-
ing the reliability of the groups. This process basically 
involves the establishment of the criteria to be used to 
separate groups of two or more accessions whose genetic 
distance must be lower within the groups when com-
pared with the overall average distance and whose dis-
tance between groups is greater than the distance within 
the groups involved in the analysis (Brown-Guedira et 
al., 2000).

In general, the AP method allowed for the creation 
of a large number of groups, which certainly reflects the 
high genetic diversity of cassava germplasm in Brazil. 
In principle, this statement could contradict what would 
be expected from a species that is predominantly veg-
etatively or asexually propagated, in which case, a great 
reduction in genetic diversity would be expected over 
time, due to the accumulation of systemic pathogens 
and preferences for more vigorous and adapted varieties 

Table 1 – Pearson’s correlations among dry matter content (DMC), 
starch yield (StYi), amylose content (AML) and cyanogenic 
compounds (CyC) evaluated in 474 cassava accessions.

 AML DMC CyC
DMC -0.41
CyC -0.16 0.04
StYi 0.03 0.12 -0.11
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Figure 1 – Heatmap and hierarchical clustering of the genetic 
distance on 474 cassava accessions based on quality-related 
traits of the roots. Yellow color indicates a low similarity between 
accessions, while orange indicates a high similarity.

with a higher capacity to produce stem cuttings. More-
over, throughout the evolution of cassava, its frequent 
outcrossings allowed for the production of a large group 
of spontaneous seeds, which, under natural and direct-
ed selection by conventional farmers, were selected to 
produce new varieties and have thereby maintained a 
high level of genetic diversity, which is still maintained 
in many traditional communities. In fact, considering 
the high levels of outcrossing and sexual propagation, 
cassava accessions are predominantly maintained by 
vegetative propagation, allowing for high heterozygosity 
and extensive plasticity in the expression of phenotypic 
characteristics, such as those relating to the quality of 
the roots that have been observed in the present study.

Comparison between K-means and AP
AP and K-means analyses were carried out to de-

termine the performance of both algorithms in terms of 
effectiveness and accuracy when analyzing agronomic 
data from the quality of cassava root. Considering six 
diversity groups by the K-means method, the groups 
formed are inconsistent for 16 % of the independent 
analysis, i.e., cassava accessions were incorrectly allo-
cated into different clusters (Figure 2). Conversely, for 
all analyzes performed using the AP algorithm, the se-
lection was carried out using the same individuals as 
exemplars, as well as the same accessions in the nine 
different clusters. 

A hypothesis to explain this inconsistency in the 
cluster analysis may be the fact that K-means revealed 
a weakness in the determination of the initial exemplar 

(center point), which is obtained randomly. Therefore, if 
the initial exemplar is not appropriate, then the cluster 
will be not be maximal. Consequently, the K-means algo-
rithm could show a high error rate and may not provide 
the best cluster results (Refianti et al., 2012). In contrast, 
the AP simultaneously considers all accessions as pos-
sible exemplars (center points) where each message is 
sent to reflect the latest interest held by each data point 
to be able to select another data point as their exemplar. 
Through this message-passing process, an algorithm 
tests the possibility of all data to become the center of 
the cluster, and then each accession has the same oppor-
tunity to become an exemplar.

Frey and Dueck (2007) compared the reconstruc-
tion errors for the AP and K-center clustering for each 
number of clusters, aiming to detect putative exons com-
prising genes from mouse chromosome 1. The AP meth-
od achieved higher true positive rates (TPR), especially 
at low false-positive rates (FPR), with regard to address-
ing the question of how well these methods perform in 
detecting bona fide gene segments. According to Frey 
and Dueck (2007), at an FPR rate of 3 %, AP achieved a 
TPR rate of 39 %, whereas the best K-center clustering 
result was 17 %.

Considering that: i) the lack of knowledge of the 
true genetic structure of cassava accessions evaluated on 
the basis of root quality traits, ii) the presence of strong 
inconsistencies in the clusters formed by the K-means 
method, which has been supported by other authors, 
and iii) the low reliability and repeatability of the clus-
ters formed by the K-means method, the genetic diver-
sity analysis was performed based on the AP algorithm 
only.

Genetic diversity grouping from the AP method
According to the hierarchical clustering (Figure 

1), there was great homogeneity in the genetic distances 
within all the groups, except for Groups 8 and 9. In the 
latter two groups, there was partial overlap. The hier-
archical clustering using a heatmap form was based on 
the matrix of the genetic distance (negative Euclidean 
distance) (Figure 1). Therefore, the heatmap classified 
the accessions, taking into account the distance profile of 

Figure 2 – Distribution of cassava accessions in six clusters formed 
by the K-means method and percentage of clustering agreement 
for each accession in 100 K-means analyzes. The predominant 
colors represent the differences among clusters.
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Table 2 – List of cassava accessions belonging to the nine clusters formed by affinity propagation analysis.
Cluster Accessions
1 BGM0045, BGM0082, BGM0083, BGM0128, BGM0204, BGM0211, BGM0248, BGM0250, BGM0271, BGM0273, BGM0279, BGM0295, 

BGM0312, BGM0319, BGM0331, BGM0356, BGM0360, BGM0509, BGM0583, BGM0624, BGM0631, BGM0791, BGM0847, BGM0885, 
BGM0887, BGM0928, BGM0930, BGM0947, BGM1024, BGM1053, BGM1123, BGM1131, BGM1354, BGM1452, BGM1608, BGM1650, 
BGM1667, BGM1669, BGM1672, BGM1719 and BRS Dourada

2
BGM0010, 2BGM0120, BGM0165, BGM0337, BGM0426, BGM0544, BGM0823, BGM0892, BGM0937, BGM1027, BGM1085, BGM1165, 
BGM1282, BGM1387, BGM1393, BGM1598, BGM1624 and BGM1626

3
BRS Tapioqueira, BRS Caipira, Aipim Brasil, BGM0075, BGM0207, BGM0214, BGM0263, BGM0303, BGM0338, BGM0409, BGM0440, 
BGM0447, BGM0477, BGM0550, BGM0576, BGM0598, BGM0601, BGM0636, BGM0649, BGM0807, BGM0846, BGM0856, BGM0894, 
BGM1026, BGM1067, BGM1108, BGM1203, BGM1257, BGM1281, BGM1347, BGM1366, BGM1398, BGM1406, BGM1409, BGM1410, 
BGM1432, BGM1447, BGM1481, BGM1494, BGM1510, BGM1550, BGM1552, BGM1567, BGM1581, BGM1622, BGM1636, BGM1640, 
BGM1643, BGM1713, BGM1716, BGM1721, BGM1771, BGM1816, BGM1850, BGM1969, BGM2019, 

4 BGM0104, BGM0175, BGM0184, BGM0249, BGM0361, BGM0365, BGM0382, BGM0547, BGM0567, BGM0667, BGM0767, BGM0837, 
BGM0878, BGM1124, BGM1183, BGM1191, BGM1484, BGM1523, BGM1645, BGM1681, BGM1942, MandimBM and MandimBP

5

BRS Verdinha, AmarelaSC, BGM0023, BGM0025, BGM0057, BGM0093, BGM0097, BGM0103, BGM0160, BGM0188, BGM0255, BGM0316, 
BGM0378, BGM0390, BGM0394, BGM0419, BGM0473, BGM0540, BGM0574, BGM0579, BGM0778, BGM0822, BGM1037, BGM1118, 
BGM1125, BGM1186, BGM1200, BGM1245, BGM1273, BGM1345, BGM1348, BGM1370, BGM1371, BGM1403, BGM1408, BGM1417, 
BGM1420, BGM1508, BGM1524, BGM1533, BGM1534, BGM1547, BGM1559, BGM1595, BGM1623, BGM1678, BGM1701, BGM1707, 
BGM1723, BGM1726, BGM1729, BGM1730, BGM1811, BGM1867, BGM1876, BGM1884, BGM2018, BGM2020, FilhaPreta and PretaSC, 

6
BGM0660, BGM1184, BGM119 and BGM1957

7
BGM0016, BGM0051, BGM0145, BGM0155, BGM0166, BGM0179, BGM0182, BGM0201, BGM0297, BGM0445, BGM0456, BGM0499, 
BGM0575, BGM0600, BGM0932, BGM1206, BGM1211, BGM1218, BGM1222, BGM1236, BGM1270, BGM1287, BGM1291, BGM1321, 
BGM1487, BGM1489, BGM1513, BGM1515, BGM1569, BGM1579, BGM1607, BGM1610, BGM1621, BGM1632, BGM1648, BGM1666, 
BGM1685, BGM1814 and BGM1865

8
9624-09, 98150-06, 9824-09, BGM0011, BGM0018, BGM0027, BGM0033, BGM0039, BGM0041, BGM0049, BGM0116, BGM0127, 
BGM0135, BGM0136, BGM0144, BGM0146, BGM0148, BGM0149, BGM0162, BGM0163, BGM0189, BGM0196, BGM0236, BGM0254, 
BGM0276, BGM0330, BGM0332, BGM0341, BGM0343, BGM0399, BGM0405, BGM0406, BGM0408, BGM0425, BGM0428, BGM0432, 
BGM0433, BGM0434, BGM0436, BGM0452, BGM0465, BGM0469, BGM0472, BGM0492, BGM0501, BGM0539, BGM0543, BGM0552, 
BGM0556, BGM0562, BGM0587, BGM0640, BGM0678, BGM0702, BGM0728, BGM0800, BGM0810, BGM0815, BGM0820, BGM0824, 
BGM0845, BGM0868, BGM0873, BGM0876, BGM0877, BGM0890, BGM0895, BGM0901, BGM0924, BGM1010, BGM1042, BGM1043, 
BGM1050, BGM1057, BGM1073, BGM1078, BGM1100, BGM1163, BGM1174, BGM1175, BGM1177, BGM1178, BGM1179, BGM1189, 
BGM1202, BGM1219, BGM1277, BGM1283, BGM1333, BGM1361, BGM1362, BGM1416, BGM1423, BGM1440, BGM1476, BGM1495, 
BGM1518, BGM1526, BGM1549, BGM1560, BGM1562, BGM1589, BGM1590, BGM1597, BGM1602, BGM1616, BGM1619, BGM1620, 
BGM1671, BGM1677, BGM1682, BGM1691, BGM1692, BGM1693, BGM1696, BGM1736, BGM1741, BGM1817, BGM1824, BGM1956, 
BGM2038, BGM2042, BGM2043, BGM2044 and Cigana 

9
BGM0089, BGM0098, BGM0143, BGM0153, BGM0164, BGM0177, BGM0217, BGM0298, BGM0307, BGM0324, BGM0367, BGM0375, 
BGM0376, BGM0384, BGM0443, BGM0455, BGM0464, BGM0471, BGM0497, BGM0532, BGM0541, BGM0542, BGM0546, BGM0590, 
BGM0591, BGM0611, BGM0620, BGM0623, BGM0626, BGM0630, BGM0638, BGM0642, BGM0656, BGM0677, BGM0706, BGM0733, 
BGM0745, BGM0752, BGM0776, BGM0783, BGM0785, BGM0788, BGM0817, BGM0818, BGM0821, BGM0826, BGM0834, BGM0867, 
BGM0889, BGM0896, BGM0908, BGM0940, BGM0943, BGM0956, BGM0991, BGM1012, BGM1077, BGM1116, BGM1122, BGM1136, 
BGM1137, BGM1138, BGM1153, BGM1171, BGM1185, BGM1193, BGM1194, BGM1195, BGM1197, BGM1198, BGM1209, BGM1210, 
BGM1311, BGM1342, BGM1357, BGM1359, BGM1363, BGM1367, BGM1407, BGM1413, BGM1418, BGM1450, BGM1457, BGM1464, 
BGM1477, BGM1482, BGM1490, BGM1491, BGM1517, BGM1535, BGM1539, BGM1546, BGM1561, BGM1576, BGM1586, BGM1593, 
BGM1611, BGM1614, BGM1617, BGM1702, BGM1750, BGM1751, BGM1767, BGM1822, BGM1830, BGM1832, BRS Gema de Ovo and 
Eucalipto

each accession in relation to the others, where the red-
dish color refers to a larger divergence. Group 1 consist-
ed of 40 germplasm accessions (mostly landraces) and 
the sweet variety, BRS Dourada. According to the box-
plot of this group (Figure 3), the most striking traits of 
this group were its low level of cyanogenic compounds, 
moderate starch yield and dry matter content.

In a study conducted in Nigeria with landraces 
and improved varieties for 18 traits (agronomic and 
quality of cassava roots), Raji et al. (2007) observed that 

landraces showed better root quality and superior ag-
ronomic characteristics compared to improved varieties 
as well as lower cyanogenic compounds, with 40.0 mg 
kg–1 being found for the landrace 'Isunikankiyan' and 
128.6 mg kg–1 for an improved cultivar (TMC30572). In 
general these values were higher than those reported in 
this study; however, they confirm that the preference for 
cassava with a wide range of cyanogenic compounds is 
quite common, particularly among small farmers, de-
spite a general preference for sweet varieties.
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Figure 3 – Boxplot analysis of traits: amylose (AML), dry matter content (DMC), cyanogenic compounds (CyC) and starch productivity (StYi) 
among the nine clusters based on affinity propagation analysis.

increased production of more than 3 times the current 
Brazilian national average starch yield.

Group 3 consisted of 53 germplasm accessions 
together with the improved varieties BRS Tapioqueira, 
BRS Caipira and BRS Aipim Brazil, while Group 4 in-
cluded 23 germplasm accessions, and Group 5, 59 germ-
plasm accessions plus the variety BRS Verdinha. The 
close relationship found between BRS Tapioqueira and 
BRS Caipira was based on the origin of these genotypes, 
which share a common parentage. In general, it was ob-
served that the traits which distinguished these groups 
the most were the dry matter content, cyanogenic com-
pounds and starch yield (Figure 3). Additionally, the am-
ylose content of these groups was quite homogeneous.

Group 6 consisted of only four germplasm acces-
sions and each is characterized by their higher content of 
amylose and cyanogenic compounds (above 60 mg kg–1) 
and lower dry matter content and starch yield. Recently, 
breeding programs have focused not only on develop-
ing cultivars with high yield and phenotypic stability but 
also on adding root qualities that best meet the different 
needs of the starch industry. In this regard, the function-

In Group 2, 18 accessions of the germplasm were 
grouped and their main distinguishing traits were high 
starch yield and dry matter content. Moreover, a concen-
tration of cyanogenic compounds below 40 mg kg–1 was 
observed. Therefore, in addition to being of industrial 
interest due to their high starch yield and dry matter 
content, there is also the possibility of using germplasm 
accessions from this group for use as either parental va-
rieties or directly for fresh consumption because of the 
low level of cyanogenic compounds.

Starch yield is a crucial point to be considered 
when choosing the variety to be used by a large scale 
production system. Because of its use in the starch in-
dustry, it is necessary to maximize production per hect-
are efficiency. Therefore, it is important to consider the 
productive potential of the variety and its starch content, 
which can be translated into starch yield. If we consider 
the Brazilian national average yield to be approximately 
13.0 t ha–1 (IBGE, 2013), which is associated with an av-
erage dry matter content of 35 %, it results in an average 
yield of 4.5 t ha–1 of starch. Therefore, the use of the 
germplasm accessions of Group 2 may contribute to an 
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Table 3 – Analysis of variance of the nine groups of genetic diversity based on the evaluation of root quality traits in 474 cassava germplasm 
and varieties.

Sources of variation DF
Mean square

AML DMC CyC StYi
Cluster 8 0.26** 144.66** 4865.94** 235.68**
Error 465 0.08 4.07 305.21 4.07
DF: degree of freedom, **significant (p < 0.01), AML: amylose content, DMC: dry matter content of the roots, CyC: Cyanogenic compounds, StYi: starch yield.

al properties of starch (viscosity, solubility, and swelling 
index) change according to its amylose content. Cassava 
starch, composed exclusively of amylopectin, has sever-
al advantages for commercial purposes, like waxy maize 
starch (Ceballos et al., 2007). In contrast to maize, cas-
sava starch with its high amylose content is important in 
the food industry for the development of products with 
lower digestibility. In general, the amylose content in 
cassava roots ranges from 13.6 to 25.0 % (Rickard et al., 
1991; Defloor et al., 1998; Moorthy, 2004; Ceballos et al., 
2007). In the present study, the genotypic values of the 
amylose content ranged from 16.39 to 18.92 %, and this 
variation was from17.30 to 18.15 % in Group 6 (Figure 
3). Therefore, the genotypes in Group 6 can be used in 
crosses to increase the amylose content in recurrent se-
lection programs.

Group 7 consisted of 39 germplasm accessions 
characterized by the grouping of individuals with me-
dium amylose content, dry matter and starch yield, but 
with low cyanogenic compound content. In contrast, 
the largest group (Group 8) was composed of 121 germ-
plasm accessions, along with clones 9624-09, 98150-06, 
9824-09 and Cigana landrace. A highlighted trait of this 
group was the elevated content of dry matter in the 
roots, reaching almost 44 % in some accessions (Figure 
3). However, even with elevated amounts of dry matter, 
the average starch yield for this group was considered to 
be medium, which is due possibly, to the lower average 
yield of fresh roots. In addition, there was high variation 
in the cyanogenic compounds, which certainly was not 
a predominant trait for the grouping of these accessions.

Group 9 consisted of 106 germplasm accessions, 
including one improved variety (BRS Gema de Ovo) and 
one landrace (Eucalipto). The most noticeable trait of this 
group was the high average of dry matter content and the 
higher range for this variable in addition to a wide range 
of cyanogenic compounds and lower starch yield.

According to Jansz and Uluwaduge (1997), based on 
the cyanogenic compounds in cassava roots, cassava can 
be divided into three classes: low toxicity or sweet cassava 
(< 50 mg kg–1), medium toxicity (between 50 and 100 mg 
kg–1), and high toxicity or bitter cassava (> 100 mg kg–1). 
Thus, both Groups 8 and 9 clustered accessions were clas-
sified into the three toxicity classes mentioned above, and 
there was no relation between the genetic structure and 
the cyanogenic compounds (sweet and bitter cassava). 
Overall, these results confirm the observations of other 
authors indicating that this relationship is weak because 
of the polygenic nature of this trait (Benesi et al., 2010).

Group Significance
The analysis of variance of the nine groups identi-

fied by the AP method indicated the presence of at least 
one difference between the groups (p < 0.001) for all 
four traits evaluated (Table 3), confirming the data from 
the boxplot (Figure 3). Furthermore, a multivariate anal-
ysis of variance (MANOVA) of the nine groups of cas-
sava germplasm diversity against the four quantitative 
variables produced a Wilks' lambda mean of 0.22 (F32, 1619 
= 25.00, p < 0.001). Therefore, considering the quality 
traits of the root, the nine groups identified by AP cluster 
analysis are consistently different.

This information has important implications for 
the conservation of germplasm collections, since the 
limited financial resources invested in most gene banks’ 
routine activities make the curators prioritize the activi-
ties of germplasm characterization and evaluation. In 
such cases, evaluations can therefore be conducted in ac-
cessions from different groups. Moreover, cassava germ-
plasm classification based on the quality of the roots 
may contribute to the selection of accessions to be used 
in cassava breeding programs, especially by optimizing 
opportunities for transgressive segregation from crosses 
between genotypes belonging to different groups with 
wide divergence, wherein there is a greater likelihood 
that the unrelated genotypes belonging to different clus-
ters may contribute unique and desirable alleles from 
different loci (Beer et al., 1993).

Considerations for breeding
With the increasing number of improved geno-

types and germplasm accessions used in cassava breed-
ing programs, the use of ordering algorithms and the 
classification of genetic variability have gained promi-
nence in the pre-breeding actions or in the parental 
preparation for use in crosses. In general, the use of 
multivariate algorithms that allows for the simultaneous 
analysis of multiple agronomic characteristics, regard-
less of the data set (morphological, agronomic, biochem-
ical or molecular), is widely employed for germplasm 
classification, ordering the genetic variability for a large 
number of accessions, or for the analysis of the genetic 
relationship between improved genotypes (Mohammadi 
and Prasanna et al., 2003).

Among the various multivariate algorithms, cluster 
analysis, principal component analysis (PCA), principal 
coordinates analysis (PCoA), and multidimensional scal-
ing (MDS) are commonly employed and seem to be par-
ticularly useful in plants (Mohammadi and Prasanna et 
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al., 2003). Moreover, despite being relatively unknown 
in plant breeding, perhaps because of its fairly recent 
development, the AP analysis method has properties for 
dealing with multiple traits that are very interesting.

The high potential of the AP algorithm for data 
clustering has been demonstrated in a number of areas 
of knowledge, from human face image analysis to gene 
expression in many organisms (Frey and Dueck, 2007; 
Sumedha and Weigt, 2007; Borile et al., 2011), including 
plants (Kiddle et al., 2010). In general, the AP algorithm 
effectively reveals the hierarchical grouping structure 
present in the various types of data sets.

Unlike other clustering methods such as K-
means, the choice of initial exemplar is not a step that 
undermines the groups when using the AP method be-
cause all accessions are potential exemplars to be test-
ed. Therefore, the AP algorithm tends to produce a low 
error rate as compared with the K-means, as a conse-
quence of their high robustness and invariance for the 
assignment of accessions within each cluster (Refianti 
et al., 2012).

In cassava, the information obtained from the AP 
cluster analysis indicated a wide variation, especially for 
traits such as cyanogenic compounds, dry matter con-
tent, and starch yield, which, thereby, provides extensive 
scope for improving this crop through hybridization and 
selection. Studies assessing the quality of cassava roots 
and the genetic variation of large numbers of germplasm 
accessions have not been previously undertaken in Bra-
zil. This hampers engagement with the current policy 
of sustainable agricultural systems, in which it is neces-
sary to use the components of diversity in a proper way 
and avoid medium and long term diversity reduction. 
Additionally, what is observed as regards Brazilian cas-
sava nowadays, especially in agricultural systems that 
use intensive technologies, is the use of a very limited 
number of cassava cultivars, which certainly share com-
mon ancestors and, therefore, reduce the allelic diversity 
available to the production system.

Brazil, being the center of cassava’s origin and 
diversity must characterize and evaluate its genetic re-
sources appropriately so that they can be effectively used 
for developing new cultivars. Thus, breeding by hybrid-
ization and selection among accessions from the groups 
established in this study may contribute to the introduc-
tion of new genetic diversity to help avoid problems re-
lated to limited genetic variation and may contribute to 
an improvement in the quality of cassava roots.

Future perspectives
Estimating genetic variation among cassava ac-

cessions is a prerequisite for efficient germplasm man-
agement and its use in breeding programs. Agronomic 
traits, especially those related to root quality are very 
important for grouping genetic resources and are also 
essential to the improvement of existing varieties by 
introducing novel genetic variation. However, clusters 
formed by agronomic traits were not in accordance with 

molecular marker data (Esmaeilzadeh et al., 2005; Gar-
cia et al., 2007; Barakat et al., 2013).

Possible reasons for the lack of correlation between 
molecular and morpho-agronomic variation could be the 
wide genome coverage of molecular markers, including 
coding and non-coding regions, and by the fact that mo-
lecular markers are less subject to artificial selection in 
comparison with morpho-agronomic markers (Semagn, 
2002). Therefore, the contradiction of the results from 
these types of data indicates that germplasm clustering 
and selection for crossing in breeding programs should 
not rely on a single measurement. Hereafter, these cas-
sava accessions will be genotyped using high-throughput 
approaches, such as genotyping by sequencing (GBS), 
for future studies focusing on germplasm characteriza-
tion aiming to carry out a full analysis of genetic diver-
sity (morpho-agronomic and molecular data). 

Moreover, in general, clustering methods such as 
AP produce and maintain very distinct groups of acces-
sions, with a reduced level of genetic variation within 
each group, but with high genetic variability among 
clusters. In theory, these clusters could be used to ob-
tain a maximum heterotic response when hybrids are 
produced by crossing genotypes from different groups. 
Therefore, potential heterotic groups based on the qual-
ity of cassava roots and AP algorithm can be used in 
crosses to test the robustness of these clusters. In addi-
tion, clusters containing many accessions, i.e. Clusters 
3, 5, 8 and 9 (Table 2), can be subdivided in heterotic 
groups based on other agronomic plant traits, such as 
stem growth habit, plant height, first branching height, 
plant shape, number of storage roots/plant, starch con-
tent, harvest index and resistance to postharvest dete-
rioration.

These potential heterotic groups in cassava could 
help breeders to meet the changing needs of modern ag-
riculture, which lead farmers, for economic reasons, to 
accept only a few of the highest yielding cultivars with 
good root quality. Thus, we hope that our focus on germ-
plasm preservation and characterization using different 
approaches could ensure that farmers have access to the 
best varieties of cassava.
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